
Offers Valid
APRIL & MAY 2024

maxill E-Z Slide 
Waxed Dental Floss

Bubble Gum
#41106B

(100 flosses per bag)

Bubble Gum
#41136

(144 flosses per box)

Spearmint
#41105B

(100 flosses per bag)

Spearmint
#41104

Spearmint
#41135

(144 flosses per box)

Regular
#41107B

(100 flosses per bag)

Regular
#41137

(144 flosses per box)

$79.00
only

/case

Wintergreen
#40515

(100 tubes per case)

Bubble Gum
#40510

(100 tubes per case)

Wintermint
#41108B

(100 flosses per bag)

Wintermint
#41138

(144 flosses per box)

Assorted 
#41109

(100 flosses per bag)

12 metre 

E-Z Slide
200 metre 

 4.2 g tubes / 4.6 g tubes

15 mL tubes

50 metre 

$50.00
only

/bag

$4.99
only

each

Regular
#41163

Flavourless
#41113

(6 flosses per pack)

max-XF
200 metre 

PerioX
160 metre 

$5.99
only

each$29.34
only

/pack

$118.08only

/box

on 50 m floss

®   Toothpaste

YOUR YOUR 
LOGO LOGO 
HERE!HERE!

Peppermint 
#41146

(100 balms per bag)

Blue Raspberry 
#41207

(100 balms per bag)

Iced Pear 
#41205

(100 balms per bag)

Vanilla
#41200

(100 balms per bag)

Citrus
#41154

(100 balms per bag)

Tropical Smoothie
#41148

(100 balms per bag)

Cherry
#41202

(100 balms per bag)

Pomegranate 
#41153

(100 balms per bag)

®   Moisturizing 
Lip Balm

$1.02as low as

/tube

Reg. $119.00 /bag
Buy 2+ $107.00 /bag
Buy 3+ $102.00 /bag

YOUR YOUR 

INFO INFO 
HERE!HERE!

maxill Classic 
& Premium 

Toothbrushes
maxill offers Canada’s largest 
selection of toothbrush handle 
and bristle types. Our wide 
variety of ergonomic handles 
paired with unique head 
shapes and bristle patterns 
ensures that all of your 
patient’s needs are covered.

54¢as low as

each

boxesof

FREE
floss pik singles

$79.98 value
#41170-72

get 500
TOOTHBRUSHES,

Buy 6

$39.97
only

each

$49.97only

each

$49.97only

each

$39.97
only

each

$14.97
only

/pack

$24.97only

/pack

$5.79
only

/pack$9.99
only

/kit

$9.99
only

/kit

$9.99
only

/kit

Designed with comfort in mind, the 
autoclavable maxchek - MT Valves are a sleek 
lightweight design with a 360° swivel and a 
repair kit to replace worn out parts.

These unique, one-way autoclavable valves prevent backflow from the saliva ejector into the 
patient’s mouth by closing off airlflow when the suction is blocked or restricted. maxchek is 
inserted into the SE valve and holds the saliva ejector without affecting its performance. 

With a flip style on/off lever, the autoclavable maxill HVE - MT Valves fit 
standard vacuum tubing and  are quick to disconnet and swivel 360°.

These ST Valves have a soft rubber tip that results in a stronger grip/retention 
of suction tips and vacuum tubing for undisturbed high volume suction.

The maxchek - ST Valves are lightweight and autoclavable. The 
rubber tips allow for a stronger grip/retention. Replacement tips, 
filters, and a repair kit are available to replace worn out parts.

MT Saliva Ejector Valve

Backflow Prevention Valves

ST Saliva Ejector Valve

Basket 
#53380

(1 Lg & 1 Sm basket per box)

Fram 
#53381

(100 frams per bag)

Try me for just $29*

Try me for just $29*

Try me for just $29*

Try me for just $29*

* maxchek and 
saliva ejector 

not included.

Blue Valve 
#53371

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Red Valve 
#53372

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Green Valve 
#53373

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Pink Valve 
#53374

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Grey Valve 
#53375

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

MT Valves 
#81264

HVE MT Valves 
#81260

HVE ST Valves 
#81261

Repair Kit 
#81270

(lever, valve spool (with 
o-rings), 2 o-rings per kit)

Repair Kit 
#81268

(lever, valve spool (with 
o-rings), 4 o-rings per kit)

Repair Kit 
#81269

(2 soft tips, lever, valve spool 
(with o-rings), 4 o-rings)er kit)

Repair Kit 
#81271

(replacement filter, 2 soft tips, 
lever, valve spool (with o-rings), 

2 o-rings per kit)

Black Valve 
#53377

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Orange Valve 
#53378

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Purple Valve 
#53379

(1 valve w/fram per bag)

Complete Kit 
Kit includes 16 valves, 
2 bags of 100 frams, 

and 2 baskets.

LEARN MORE:

$21.69
only

/bag

$5.00
only

/box$14.50only

/bag

$362.88as low as

/kit

ST Valves 
#81265

Replacement 
Tips 

#81267
(5 tips per pack)

Replacement 
Tips 

#81263
(5 tips per pack)

Replacement 
Filters 
#81272

(5 filters per pack)

maxill HVE MT High Volume Evacuator Valve

maxill HVE ST High Volume Evacuator Valve

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE TO ORDER
• All prices are subject to change. 
• Cannot be combined with any other offer.
• All products are subject to availability. 
• *Free shipping on orders of over $300. 
• Shipping surcharges may apply for rural areas. INSERT093

Offers Valid: April 1-May 31, 2024

160+160+

METRE
METRE

floss!floss!

Foaming Hand Soap
Spring Blossoms Foaming Hand Soap 
is a gentle skin cleanser that leaves 
the hands feeling clean and silky 
soft while providing a refreshing 
fragrance of the first 
blossoms of Spring.

550 mL 
Pump Bottle
#62285

Reg. $10.99 /bottle

$8.24buy 3+NET

/bottle

NEW

Try me for just $8*

maxill Floss - Jumbo Dispensers

$9.99
only

/kit

https://www.maxill.com/ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=floss
https://www.maxill.com/ca
https://www.maxill.com/ca
https://www.maxill.com/ca/ipana-lip-balm.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=toothpaste
https://www.maxill.com/ca/our-products/toothbrushes.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-flosser-pik-singles.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/our-products/procedural/maxchek.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-hve-st-high-volume-evacuator-valve.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-hve-mt-high-volume-evacuator-valve.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/spring-blossoms-foaming-hand-soap.html


Also Available: Floating Shelf, Floor Stand Printer Trays, Floor Stand Storage Canisters, Stylus Pen, USB Extender, 
Wall Mount Arm, Keyboards, Wireless Mouse, External Camera

1x Kiosk with Tabletop Stand 
1x Roll of 3000 Thermal Labels

1x Software License 
1x Thermal Ribbon

Base Configuration Includes:
1x Scanner 
1x Printer

File away those manual logs and make way for maxill steri-sox ST. This 
turn-key solution is designed to streamline your instrument reprocessing 
and ensure Best Practice quality assurance throughout the entire process. 
Effortlessly monitor packages, ensure compliance and eliminate tedious, 
time-consuming tasks and manual logging!

SCAN 
CODE!

steri-sox ST package 
configuration can be customized 
to meet the needs of your office. 
Contact a sales representative to 
build your package. 

steri-sox ST communicates 
directly with WH, Statim G4, and 

Stat Clave Sterilizers! 

$5399
starting at

Ask about our 60 day risk-free trial!

BIs
#81150
(50 indicators per box)

BI Plus
#81151
(10 indicators per box)

Simulation Test
#81192
(process challenge device, 
100 test strips per box) 

Test Strips
#81191
(100 test strips per pack) 

u.test Biological Indicators u.test Biological Indicators Plus 

steri-sox ID+ Labeler
#91145
(label gun, roll of 500 labels per box)

steri-sox ID+ Labels
#91146
(500 labels per roll)

Label Sample
(blue text is pre-printed)

maxill u.test 
Biological Incubator 

steri-sox ID+ 
Quick Label System 

Incubator
#81120

The user-friendly maxill Biological 
Incubator features an integrated digital 
thermometer and ampoule crusher. 
It ’s designed for single temperature 
incubation of maxill u•test biological 
indicators. 22 built-in incubation wells 
allow for simultaneous testing, saving 
you time and money.Blue Purple Pink Teal

Purple
#81156

Blue
#81155

Pink
#81157

u.test PCD Process Challenge Device
Teal
#81158

500 Pack
#81117
(500 integrators per bag)

2,500 Pack
#81119
(2500 integrators per bag)

10,000 Pack
#81127
(10000 integrators per bag)

260 Pack
#81125
(260 integrators per bag)

1,000 Pack
#81118
(1000 integrators per bag)

5,000 Pack
#81121
(5000 integrators per bag)

u.test SI LR Integrating Package Monitoring Indicators

u.test BDS Bowie-Dick Simulation Test

Purple
#81159V

Blue
#81159B

Silver
#81159

Pink
#81159P

Teal
#81159A

Replacement Cap:

Incubation Period:
Biological Indicator: 24 hours

Incubation Period:
Biological Indicator: 24 hours 
Type 5 Chemical Indicator: Instant

$99.50
only

/box

$49.99
only

each

$36.40
only

/bag $70.00
only

/bag

$140.00
only

/bag $321.25
only

/bag

$598.50
only

/bag

$299.99
only

/box $249.99only

/pack

$1029.50only

/bag

$379.99
only

/unit

$13.89only

each

$35.99
only

/box

$376.49only

/box

$14.49buy 6+NET

/roll
Reg. $14.99 /roll

10 ½” x 14”
#53321

(500 sleeves per box)

11 5⁄8” x 14 ½”
#53323 

(500 sleeves per box)

11 ½” x 16”
#53322

(500 sleeves per box)

PolyAll Tray Sleeve

$21.49buy 3+NET

/box

$29.49buy 3+NET

/box

$27.49buy 3+NET

/box

Reg. $21.99 /box

Reg. $29.79 /box

Reg. $27.99 /box

PolyAll Headrest Cover

9 ½” x 14” X 3”
#53320 

(250 covers per box)
$13.59buy 3+NET

/box

Reg. $13.99 /box

PolyAll Digital X-Ray Sensor Sleeve
Sensor Size 2

Large - 7 7⁄8” x 1 5⁄8”
#53331 

(500 sleeves per box) 

Sensor Size 0 & 1
Medium - 7 7⁄8” x 1 3⁄8”

#53330 
(500 sleeves per box) 

$11.49
buy 5+NET

/box

Reg. $11.79 /box

PolyAll Barrier Film
Transparent
#53315
(1200 sheets per roll)

Green
#53314
(1200 sheets per roll)

Lavender
#53313
(1200 sheets per roll)

Blue
#53316
(1200 sheets per roll)

Pink
#53317
(1200 sheets per roll)

$16.59buy 4+NET

/roll

Reg. $16.99 /roll
Buy 2+ $16.79 /roll

15” x 16 ¼”
#53327 

(250 covers per box)

PolyAll Tablet/Kiosk 
Covers

$24.99only

/box

PolyAll X-Ray Sleeve
15” x 26”  
#53329 

(250 sleeves per box) 

Reg. $36.99 /box

$36.49buy 3+NET

/box

Direct Light Pen Type
12 3⁄8” x 1 7⁄8”

#53318 
(500 sleeves per box)

PolyAll Curing Light Sleeve $27.89buy 6+NET

/box

Reg. $28.29 /box

Buy 3+ $28.09 /box

Universal Pen Type
13 ½” x 2 ½”

#53319
(500 sleeves per box)

PolyAll Dental Chair Protector
Half Length
28" x 31 3⁄4"

#53301
(180 covers per box)

Full Length
32" x 85"
#53300

(180 covers per box)

$78.69
only

/box $39.99
only

/box

If it wasn’t for maxill, how much would you really be saving?

Want to try new products 
with minimum risk? 
Try it for cheap!

Hundreds of maxill items are 
available as a Try Me Cheap 

item - this means you’ll get your 
first order of an eligible item at an 

exceptionally low price! 

Call us at  or 
visit www.maxill.com/ca/
try-me-cheap for full terms 

and conditions!

TPM Temporary 
Price Match

Everyone has sales & maxill 
beats everyone’s sales.

Contact maxill for beating 
sales prices and getting a 

TPM -2% for the duration of 
the competitors sale.

For more information, give 
us a call at !

Be a Price Reporter & 
Save Even More!

Someone have a sale? 
Someone thinks they can 

beat maxill on price?

Talk to your maxill Success 
Representative or call 

 and speak 
with customer service about 
how we BEAT any price you 

bring us by 2%!

Have an Account with 
maxill? Get Special 

Pricing by capitalizing on 
our  program. 

maxill is pleased to provide 
our established customers with 
special pricing for the products 
that you express interest in as 
well as your proven favourites.

Talk to your maxill 
Success Representative at 

.

Why buy from maxill?
Say NO to Inflation. Complete Transparency.We are NOT a Dealer! We Specialize!

PolyAll Light Sleeve

4” x 5 3⁄4”  
#53328 

(500 sleeves per box) 
$18.99

only

/box

Try me for just $15*

PolyAll Syringe Sleeve
2 1⁄2” x 10”  

w/o opening
#53324 

(500 sleeves per box) 

2 1⁄2” x 10” w/
opening, blue

#53325 
(500 sleeves per box) 

2 1⁄2” x 10”  
w/ opening

#53326 
(500 sleeves per box) 

$8.99
buy 6+NET

/box

Reg. $9.99 /box
Buy 3+ $9.49 /box

Buy  4ROLLS of barrier film,
FREEdispenser

$29.99 value
#91115

get a

*

or bonus ROLL

https://www.maxill.com/ca/u-test-biological-indicators.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/u-test-biological-indicator-plus-bi-plus.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-u-test-incubator.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-steri-sox-id-quick-label-system.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-u-test-pcd-process-challenge-device.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/u-test-bds-bowie-dick-simulation-test.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/steri-sox-st
https://www.maxill.com/ca/u-test-si-lr-integrating-package-monitoring-indicators.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-digital-x-ray-sensor-sleeve.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-syringe-sleeve.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-curing-light-sleeve-universal-pen-type-13-5-x-2-5.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-curing-light-sleeve-direct-light-pen-type-12-375-x-1-875.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-headrest-cover-9-5-x-14-x-3.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-full-length-dental-chair-protector.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-half-length-dental-chair-protector.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-tray-sleeve.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-x-ray-sleeve-15-x-26.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-polyall-tablet-kiosk-covers.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-barrier-film.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/polyall-light-sleeve-4-x-5-75.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/try-me-cheap
https://www.maxill.com/ca/pricing-transparency


#IPAC01 #IPAC02

$1999.98
only

$3499.98
only

Keeping up with new regulations and making sure you are meeting existing ones is an overwhelming and very stressful task. maxill is here to help! maxill has the tools, 
products and resources to guide you through the process and ensure you stay up-to-date and inspection ready. Whether it be a baseline IPAC assessment, a policies and 
procedures manual tailored to your office or ongoing support, maxill has you covered.

Take the guesswork out of your IPAC compliance

maxill’s IPAC In A Box is a crash course designed to get your office 
up to speed with your Infection Prevention and Control policies 
and procedures. We’ll dive right into some of the most common 
areas of non-compliance and help you separate fact from fiction 
to confidently navigate current rules and regulations.

maxill ’s IPAC Check-Up offers dental offices 
peace of mind with a consolidated IPAC 
assessment, condensed IPAC manual policy/
procedures review and yearly IPAC training 
performed by a skilled IPAC facilitator. All 
elements of the maxill IPAC Check-Up are part 
of the health of a dental office’s IPAC program 
in aligning with standards of practice and 
remaining compliant in a one-year snapshot. 
maxill has bundled the Check-Up in two time 
efficient packages to support initial baseline 
evaluation and on-going learning so your office’s 
IPAC Program’s health is on track year after year!

$500 Product 
Credit

Hand Hygiene 
Training

Summarized 
Checklist

Tailored 
IPAC Manual

IPAC Manual 
Updates

Comprehensive  
Self Evaluation Tool

CE Accredited 
Video

maxill ’s IPAC 360° tackles the daunting and time 
consuming task of assembling a written policies and 
procedures manual and a personalized MIFU library. A 
maxill IPAC Field Representative will guide you through 
the process of building an IPAC manual and MIFU library 
tailored to the policies, procedures, products and 
equipment used in your office.Comprehensive 

IPAC Review
Comprehensive 
IPAC Review

IPAC
Review

MIFU  
Library

MIFU  
Updates

IPAC  
Check-Up 2

$299
$199

only

only

Now that your written policies and 
procedures are in place, maxill ’s IPAC 
Platinum keeps them up to date. From 
an IPAC review, to updates to your 
tailored manual, to an IPAC Check-Up 
with CE credits for your entire team, 
maxill ’s got you covered.

LEARN MORE
ONLINE!

Receive a FREE IPAC 
CHECK-UP 

(either CHECK-UP 1 or CHECK-UP 2)
with the purchase of a  
steri-sox ST system!

Check-Up 1
#IPAC05

Check-Up 2
#IPAC04

#IPAC03

$899.98
only

Available in 2, 4 and 6 channel pouches, the multi-channel pouches introduce a new alternative 
to pouching or wrapping cassettes. Unlike a cassette, the plastic window allows you to easily 
view the contents and reduces labelling requirements. The channels keep instruments 
separated during sterilization and allow for the full navigation of steam.

$15.69buy 10+NET

/box $29.29buy 10+NET

/box $38.29buy 10+NET

/box

2 Channel Pouch
3.8” x 11”
#60147

(200 pouches per box)

4 Channel Pouch
6” x 11”
#60148

(200 pouches per box)

6 Channel Pouch
9” x 11”
#60149

(200 pouches per box)

steri-sox Multi-Channel Sterilization Pouches

Reg. $16.29 /box Reg. $29.89 /box Reg. $38.89 /box

Packard Healthcare  
Sterilization Wrap

12” x 12”  
#60190
(1000 wraps per box)

12” x 12”  
#60195
(1000 wraps per box)

15” x 15”  
#60191
(1000 wraps per box)

20” x 20”  
#60192
(500 wraps per box)

15” x 15”  
#60196
(1000 wraps per box)

20” x 20”  
#60197
(500 wraps per box)

Crepe PaperSMMS

$88.99only

/box $92.15only

/box

$107.99only

/box $124.79only

/box

$93.99only

/box $94.99only

/box

$7.08
buy 10+NET

/box

$8.48
buy 10+NET

/box

$7.48
buy 10+NET

/box

$8.48
buy 10+NET

/box

$8.08
buy 10+NET

/box

$12.38
buy 10+NET

/box

$7.48
buy 10+NET

/box

$13.38
buy 10+NET

/box

2 ¼” x 4” 
#60180 

(200 pouches per box)

3 ¼” x 11” 
#60186 

(200 pouches per box)

2 ¾” x 9” 
#60181 

(200 pouches per box)

4 ¼” x 11” 
#60187 

(200 pouches per box)

3 ½” x 5 ¼” 
#60182 

(200 pouches per box)

5 ¼”x 6 ½” 
#60185 

(200 pouches per box)

3 ½” x 9” 
#60183 

(200 pouches per box)

5 ¼” x 10”  
#60184 

(200 pouches per box)

Packard Healthcare Self Sealing Sterilization Pouches

Reg. $7.38 /box

Reg. $8.58 /box

Reg. $8.08 /box

Reg. $8.58 /box

Reg. $8.48 /box

Reg. $13.08 /box

Reg. $8.08 /box

Reg. $13.78 /box

$7.49
buy 10+NET

/box

$7.99
buy 10+NET

/box

$24.19
buy 10+NET

/box

$7.49
buy 10+NET

/box

$9.19
buy 10+NET

/box

$39.19
buy 10+NET

/box

$7.99
buy 10+NET

/box

$13.19
buy 10+NET

/box

$50.19
buy 10+NET

/box

$8.59
buy 10+NET

/box

$14.19
buy 10+NET

/box

steri-sox SI LR Self Sealing Sterilization Pouches
1 ½” x 4 ⅜” 

#60039 
(200 pouches per box)

2 ¼” x 4” 
#60040 

(200 pouches per box)

2 ¾” x 9” 
#60041 

(200 pouches per box)

3 ½” x 5 ¼” 
#60042 

(200 pouches per box)

3 ½” x 9” 
#60043 

(200 pouches per box)

5 ¼” x 10” 
#60044 

(200 pouches per box)

5 ¼” x 6 ½” 
#60141 

(200 pouches per box)

7 ½” x 13” 
#60145 

(200 pouches per box)

9 ¾” x 12 ¾” 
#60143 

(200 pouches per box)

12” x 17 ½” 
#60146 

(200 pouches per box)

3 ¼” x 6 ½” 
#60142 

(200 pouches per box)

Reg. $7.89 /box

Reg. $8.59 /box

Reg. $24.99 /box

Reg. $7.89 /box

Reg. $9.89 /box

Reg. $39.89 /box

Reg. $8.59 /box

Reg. $13.89 /box

Reg. $52.79/box

Reg. $8.99 /box

Reg. $14.69 /box
maxill Safeguard 
Sterilization Wrap

12” x 12”  
#60150

(1000 wraps per box)

20” x 20”
#60152

(500 wraps per box)

12” x 12”  
#60160

(1000 wraps per box)

15” x 15” 
#60151

(1000 wraps per box)

24” x 24” 
#60153

(500 wraps per box)

18” x 18”  
#60154

(1000 wraps per box)

15” x 15”  
#60161

(1000 wraps per box)

18” x 18”  
#60164

(1000 wraps per box)

20” x 20”  
#60162

(500 wraps per box)

24” x 24”  
#60163

(500 wraps per box)

Crepe PaperSMMS

$95.99only

/box $95.99only

/box

$119.99only

/box $99.99only

/box

$137.99only

/box $129.99only

/box

$148.99only

/box $177.99only

/box

$166.99only

/box $167.99only

/box

steri-sox
Quick Label System 

Reg. $19.99 /roll

steri-sox Labeler
#91140
(label gun, roll of 1000 labels per box)

steri-sox Labels
#91141
(1000 labels per roll)

$299.79only

/box

$19.49
buy 6+NET

/roll

Label Sample
(blue text is pre-printed)

$10.69
only

/roll $14.69
only

/roll $19.49
only

/roll

2” x 98’
#60045

4” x 98’
#60046

6” x 98’
#60047

maxill Sterilization Tubingmaxill Autoclave Tape
1” x 164’
#60057

3/4” x 164’
#60059

1/2” x 164’
#60058

$8.29
buy 3+NET

/roll $7.29
buy 3+NET

/roll $6.29
buy 3+NET

/roll

Reg. $8.89 /roll Reg. $7.89 /roll Reg. $6.89 /roll

15 cm x 15cm x 8 cm
#TOOTHBANK1

(Coin not included)

maxill Tooth Shaped 
Coin Bank

YOUR YOUR 
LOGO LOGO 
HERE!HERE!

$2.29only

each

https://www.maxill.com/ca
https://www.maxill.com/ca/our-products/ipac-compliance-products.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/tooth-shaped-coin-bank.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-steri-sox-quick-label-system.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/packard-healthcare-sterilization-wrap.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/steri-sox-safeguard-sterilization-wrap.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/autoclave-tape.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/sterilization-tubing.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-steri-sox-self-sealing-sterilization-pouches.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-steri-sox-self-sealing-sterilization-pouches.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/packard-healthcare-self-sealing-sterilization-pouches.html
https://www.maxill.com/ca/maxill-steri-sox-multi-channel-sterilization-pouches.html

